
MINUTES Of THE MEETING 
EDUCATION AND CULTU~L RESOURCES COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

March 14, 1983 

The meeting of the Senate Education and CU1~ral Resources 
Committee was called to order by Chairman Bo Brown on March 
14, 1983 at 12:30 p.m. in Room 325, State Ca itol. 

\ 
\ 

ROLL CALL: All committee members were presene~ 

Senator Brown introduced four students from Laurel who spoke 
to the committee about projects and outstanding programs in 
the Laurel school system. Those students were Cynthh--Ann 
Krilly, Laurel High School, Shelley Hanson, Laurel High School, 
April Rankin, Laurel Jr. High School, Trevor Bellandi, Graff 
Elementary School and Blake Stout, South Elementary. 

HOUSE BILL 591: Representative Nisbet, District 35, sponsor 
of the bill, said the bill does one basic thing; it removes 
the age discrimination provision from the laws governing tenure. 

PROPONENTS 

Dave Sexton, Montana Education Association, stated support 
for the bill as currently state law is in conflict with· the 
Montana Human .Rights Act and federal law. It brings the tenure 
provision up to date with laws as set forth by the courts. He 
noted the specialist provision was taken out in the House and 
he urged the committee to amend the bill to put that section 
back in. He said specialists with a class 6 certification 
should have equal protection of due process under the tenure 
law as other classes of teachers. 

Shirley DeVoe, Legislative Chairperson, Montana Speech-Language
Hearing Association, presented her testimony in support of the 
bill (exhibit #1). 

There being no further proponents and no opponents, Represent
ative Nisbet closed saying he supports Mr. Sexton's proposal 
to amend the bill back regarding specialist tenure. 

HOUSE BILL 99: Representative Hammond, District 24, sponsor 
of the bill, said the bill provides for school years of less 
than 180 school days if a district conducts an equivalent 
number of hours. An election is required to authorize the 
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the trustees of a district to apply to the Board of Public 
Education for the variance in the number of school days. 
The statement of intent provides that a pilot program of 
not more than 5 districts be involved. He passed out an 
alternative calendar and supporting data for the four day 
school week from New Mexico and Colorado (exhibits #2). 

PROPONENTS 

Rod Svee, Assistant Superintendent, Office of Public Instruc
tion, said OPI supports the proposal provided it is under tight 
control and a limited number of schools were enrolled. He 
noted they would like to have an experimental project at least. 

Yvette Worth, a young ventriloquist, and her friend, Corky, 
representing Grace Gospel Church and Pastor Doug Kelley, spoke 
of their experience in a four day school setting. They said 
they had to work harder but they really enjoyed the four 
day schedule. 

OPPONENTS 

A letter and petition was presented from Nancy Askin, Alberton, 
Montana, in opposition to the bill (exhibit #3). 

There being no further opponents, Representative Hammond 
closed by saying new things are discovered by experiment. 
He said the bill is an optional basis and they would like 
to try it. 

HOUSE BILL 879: 

Representative Peck, District 8, said very simply the bill 
prohibits discrimination in Montana schools on the basis of 
sex. The gave the committee a sheet of amendments which had 
been inadvertantly left out in the House and asked that 
they be reinserted in the bill (exhibit #4). He stressed it 
is a middle of the road simple approach adapted from the law in 
Washington state and Title 9 and noted nine other states 
currently use this law. He professed a sincere belief that 
this legislation does provide an opportunity to handle 
discrimination problems in-house without the involvement of 
the Office of Civil Rights. 
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PROPONENTS 

Stanley T. Kaleczyc, former Associate General Counsel of the 
National Chamber of Commerce, Washington D.C., and former law school 
instructor, Washington D. C., made a presentation on the legal 
issues involved in the bill (exhibit #5). 

Daniel W. Marinkovich, School District #10, Anaconda, presented 
his testimony in support of the bill (exhibit #6). 

Jean G. Dimich, Billings, presented her testimony in support of 
the bill to the committee (exhibit #7). 

Dave Sexton, Montana Education Association, said the MEA has 
long been concerned with equal treatment legislation and feels 
House Bill 879 is the next logical step in equal treatment of 
boys and girls in education across the state as well as implementing 
Montana's constitutional guarantee of equal educational opportu
nity. He noted the Human Rights Commission is woefully under
funded and overworked and legislation such as this might help. 
alleviate their problem. 

He said the bill provides a good opportunity for Montana to 
show its committrnent to equal opportunity for all children. 

Representative Nancy Keenan, District 89, noted there has been 
a retreat from Title 9 at the federal level. Secretary Bell is 
urging modifications and the Department of Education is targeted 
for elimination. She said as a teacher she is still seeing 
stereotipic roles being enhanced in texts and materials as 
well as various programs and feels HB 879 will be a good step 
toward educational equality. 

Sally Moore, Bozeman, presented her testimony in support of the 
bill to the committee (exhibit #8). 

Kathy Karp, League of Women Voters, voiced her support for 
the bill. 

Stacy Flaherty, Women's Lobbyist Fund, presented her testimony 
in support of the bill (exhibit #9). 

Representative Ted Schye, District 4, said Montana is a rural 
state and we need to be involved in our own enforcement pOlicies. 
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As a former teacher and coach he sees the need for equality in 
education as the equality is existant in many levels for 
children working on farms and ranches. Those opportunities need 
to exist on the educational level also. 

Terry Lynn Minow, Montana Federation of Teachers, AFL-CIO, spoke 
in support of the bill. 

Jean Marie Sounegney, Associated Students of the University of 
Montana, spoke in support of the bill. 

Melinda Ray presented testimony on behalf of Harriett Meloy, 
representing the American Association of University Women (exhibit 
#10) . 

Joel Hardy, representing Montana students, spoke in support of 
the bill. 

OPPONENTS 

Chip Erdmann, Montana School Boards Association, presented his 
testimony in opposition to the bill (exhibit #11). 

Ronald F. Waterman, representing the Montana High School 
Association, spoke in opposition to the bill (exhibit #12). 

Jess Long, Executive Secretary, S.chool Administrators of Montana, 
asked the committee not to concur with the bill. Although the 
SAM are stlrongJly in favor of equality in education, it creates 
another level of bureaucracy which is duplicative, i.e. Human 
Rights, Civil Rights, and Title 9. 

Jack Copps, Helena School District #1, presented his testimony 
in oppostion to the bill (exhibit #13). 

Judy Johnson, Assistant Superintendent, Office of Public Instruc
tion, presented her written testimony in opposition to the bill 
(exhibit #14). 

There being no further opponents, Representative Peck closed by 
saying the bill gives an avenue for complaints to be heard through 
the Montana school system. The appeal will be initiated to the 
school board and, if needed, on to the county superintendent and 
then to OPI and most will never go to court at all. He felt it 
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is better to have Montana educators deal with Montana educational 
problems rather than the people from Denver. 

Senator Berg asked if further time for questions and discussion 
could be made available. Senator Brown scheduled the March 16 
meeting for 12:30 p.m. to allow for an additional half hour for 
discussion. 

ADJOURN: There being no further business, the meeting adjourned. 

Senator ~~n~;-
jdr 
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TO: The Senate Committee on Education and Cultural Resources 

FROM: Lee Heiman, Committee Counsel 

DATE: March 14, 1983 

RE: Summaries of House Bills 99, 591, and 879 

House Bill 99 (J. Hammond). Provides for school years of less 
than 180 school days if a district conducts an equivalent 
number of hours. An election is required to authorize the 
trustees of a district to apply to the Board of Public 
Education for the variance in the number of school days. 
The statement of intent provides that a pilot program of not 
more than 5 districts be involved. 

House Bill 591 (Nisbet). Deletes provisions stopping teacher 
tenure at age 65 and for year-to-year contracts to age 70. 

House Bill 879 (Peck). Prohibits sex discrimination in schools 
by addressing counseling and guidance services, access to 
course offerings, textbqoks# and course materials. Provides 
rulemaking in the Superintendent o'f Public Instruction and 
provides as a penalty reduction in state money to a 
district. Also provides for civil actions by an individual. 

LEE6/BS 3/14 



March 14, 1983 

Sanator Bob Brown, Chairman 
Senate Education and Cultural Resources Committee 
Montana Senate 

Dear Senator Brown: 

I would like to urge reconsideration by the Senate Education 
Committee to reintroduce and support certified or licensed 
education related specialists for tenure. 

The speech pathologists and audiologists in the state have a 
licensure status and are not certified by OPI. However, both 
the Office of Public Instruction and the Montana Board of 
Speech Pathologists and Audiologists have mandated/required 
superior qualifications for speech-language-hearing specialists 
to the point where we must meet requirements superior to other 
teacher certification requirements. We also sign identical 
contracts as certified teachers when working in the public 
schools, therefore agreeing to the same conditions of employment. 

I would like to see HB 591 amended to include certified or 
licensed education related specialists the same opportunity for 
tenure that other teachers are offered. 

We would appreciate your time and consideration of this change. 

Sincerel:, dek 
~voe 
Legislative Chairperson 
Montana Speech-Language-Hearing Association 



"DATA: AL1ERNATlVE CALENDAR (Four day school week) 

I. 1973 - Cimmaron, N.M. was' the originator(energy shortage). Still
on it into eleven years! lSO days required with 10SO hours 
currently; favor no reduction of hours. 

2. Colorado; 'SO-'Sl passed enabling legislation. Twelve districts 
piloted the project. 

*3. Approx. S:OO - 4:00 with ~ hour lunch - 144 days (vary with 
community needs) 

4. '82-' 83; 31 Districts wi'th 10,000 kids involved. 

5. C.S.U. to evaluate comprehensively was a criteria. 
Hawthorne Effect - improved climate greatly in the pilot 
schools. On first survey of parents, by C.S.U., 1400 requests 
were sent out; 757 responded. After one year's experience, 
91% favored the 4-day program. Also, 205 teachers were 
surveyed and 94.7% favored the program. of 1440 students 
surveyed, 92.2% favored' the program. 

6. Gasoline consumption by school buses was reduced by 23%. Bus 
maintenance costs were reduced by 18%. Electrical consump
tion was reduced by 23%. Heating oil, where used, costs re
duced up to~21%. Substitute teachers costs are reduced 
by 24.5%. Student attendance was "greatly improved", up 
to SO% improvement. 

7. There were some communities, i.e. Yuma, CO with a 50/50 split on 
input, so they backed out of implementation. .others with 
50/50 split went ahead and tried it. After one year, input 
favoaring it went up to from 78 to 95% on the part of parents. 

S. Studies must include: 
a. impact on student achievement, 
b. transportation and facility utilization, 
c. cost comparisons, 
d. student opinion, 
e. staff opinion, and 
f. community opinions. 

STUDENT RESPONSE 

Of those surveyed, the range of schools on the program was from 80% 
favoring the program to 100% favorinq the program. 

WHAT DID STUDENTS DO WITH THE EXTRA DAY OFF? 

1) 28.1% said they spent much more time with [amily. 

2) 19.5% said they spent more time with family. 

3) 20.8% said they spent some more time with family. 

Add these together, you get 68.4% of students spending more time with 
family. 
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ALTERNATIVE CALENDAR, page two 

.' '--rn s~:e districts surveyed, the church pastors changed the trad
.ional Church Night from Wednesday to the now free Monday Night. 

!!uth attendance at church activities increased 80%, because there 
~as no conflict with school activities. 

t.eAT. ELSE HAVE STUDENTS DONE WITH THE NEW-FOUND NON-STRUCTURED TIME? 

By actual survey they have: 
1) worked without pay (volunteer for Community or Family 

Service) - 49.4\ 
2) "Goofing Around" - 45.6\ 
3) Work for pay - 18.5\ of Elementary students and 36.4\ of 

the Secondary students (many with jobs caring for the 
children of working parents who do not have an older 
sibling to "sit". with longer four days, work hours and 
school hours coincide so parents need to provide child 
care only one day a week all day and not five days a week 
for short periods.) 

4) More jobs are available for youth on a week day than on 
weekends. 

WHAT ABOUT ACHIEVEMENT? 

1) 

.......... 

Iowa Test of Basic Skills - In 11 of 12 "pilot" districts, grade 
level equivalencies went up more than usual, or more than one 
grade level in one year. In one district, achievement went down 
slightly after one year's experience with the four day week • 

... 

'1If/IIII 

2) Reading Level (tested on fourth graders) went from grade level 
of 4.50 to 7.00 in one year. It would have been expected to go 
no higher than 5.00 in the traditional five day week. (Hanover, CO) 

ADVANTAGES OF FOUR DAY WEEK 

1) Reduce energy consumption 
2) Reduce overall operating costs 
3) Reduce student absences 
4) Reduce employee absences 
5) Opportunity for curriculum flexibility 
6) Student and teacher attitudes have gone up as much as 100%. 

There is a variation possible. A rural district keptfive days, all ex
tending by 30 minutes. These extra minutes were "accumulated" to 
reach 1080 hours and enabled school to start after Labor Day when young
sters were needed at home and to get out a tew weeks early in the Spring 
when needed by family again. 

DISAOVANTAGES AND WEAKNF!SSES OF' FOHR DAY WP.F.K .... -------~ ~.---~.-. --...... -........ -.... -.-~---.--.-.--.. #_--_ ... --- # ---_ •• "_ •• -

1) 
2) 
3) 
4) 

5) 

'l'ea<:hing le<.:hnique:; need tu ue <.:hunged 
Children do get home "later" in winter 
Longer school day for younger students 
Students watched more TV (perhilps educators should look at utilizing 
TV more to enhance learning) 
Some school district expense may be diverted to the home because 
students at home may turn up heat and raise the energy bill at home. 
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, J 

We believe in local control in our state. The option of an alterna
tive calendar is local control, to meet local needs. 

The original 12 pilot district in CO are now in their third year. 
NONE have opted to go back to a traditional five day week. 

The Four Day Week is situational. I can see no way it could work 
in large districts. The one large (6000 students) district in Denver, 
Adams County 114, that was approved to try it has backed off because 
they planned too much changel five days in Fall, four in Winter, and 
five in Spring. Families could not handle that much change. 

The largest district I know to try it, Granby, CO with 1250 students, 
is only one-half year into it. That is not enough experience to base 
data upon. 

While the Four Day Week is not the answer for every school, I be
lieve strongly that districts should have the legal option of con
sidering it and be able to try it with a mandate from their community 
constituents. 

I hope I have satisfied you with the reasoning of my intentions. 
For many small districts, where the school is the center of the com
munity in every respect, social, economic, and political, it is a 
superior option than forced consolidation or program cutting. 

Thank you. 



COLORADO DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

COLORADO SCHOOL DISTRICTS ON ALTERNATIVE CALENDAR SCHEDULES 
1982 - 1983 

Branson Reorganized School District 82 
Dr. Leland Willis. Superintendent 
Branson. CD 81027 
Telephone: (303) 946-5531 

DO 
SM 
E 
Y 

Tuesday-Friday 
716.5 
77 
3rd 

2. Boulder Valley School District Re2 
(Teen-Parenting School) 

DO Monday-Thursday 
SM 494 

4. 

(5. 

16. 

Dr. Barnard E. Ryan. Superintendent 
6500 Arapahoe - P.O.Box 9011 
Boulder. CO 80301 
Telephone: (303) 447-1010 

Calhan School District RJl 
Dr. Ken Bull. Superintendent 
P.O.Box 21 
Calhan. CO 80808 
Telephone: (303) 347-2303 

Cheraw School District 31 
Elvin Mosier, Superintendent 
Cheraw. CO 81030 
Telephone: (303) 853-6655 

Cotopaxi School District Re-3 
Larry Coleman. Superintendent 
P.O. Box 385 
Cotopaxi. CO 81223 - Te1ephone:(303)942-4131 

Custer County Consolidated SID C-1 
Richard L. Wilson. Superintendent 
P.O.Box 211 
Westcliffe, CO 81252 
Telephone: (303) 783-2357 

Eads School District Re-1 
Or. James E. Donnell, Superintendent 
900 Maine - P.O.Sox 377 
Eads. CO 810.36 
Telephone: (303) 438~5891 

E 18 
Y 2nd 

DO 
SM 
E 
Y 

DO 
SM 
E 
Y 

DO 
SM 
E 
Y 

DO 
SM 
E 
Y 

DO 
SM 
E 
Y 

Tuesday-Friday 
227.5 
309 
3rd 

Tuesday-Friday 
129.75 
176 
3rd 

Monday- Thursday 
541 
227 
3rd 

Monday- Thursday 
682 
302 
3rd 

t~onday-7hursday 
1212 
275 
3rd 

00 Cays of operation 
~ Square lilies 
E w.roUment 
Y Yenr in Pi.lot ~ 
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1LORADO SCHOOL DISTRICTS ON ALTERNATIVE CALENDAR SCHEDULES - 1982-1983 (Continued) 
~---------------------------------~-----------------------------------------------.-
• 8. Edison School District 54 Jt . 00 Monday-Thursday 

Paul Hunter, Superintendent SM 312 
Yoder, CO 80864 E 36 ' 
Telephone: (303) 478-2125 Y 3rd 

" 9. Elbert School District 200 00 Tuesday-Friday 
LeRoy M. Reams, Superintendent SM 140.25 .., P.O.Box 38 E 141 
Elbert. CO S0106 Y 3rd 
Tel~phone: {3D3} 648-3013 

-10. Hanover School District 28 DO Tuesday-Friday 
Joe Huber, Superintendent SM 266 
17050 Peyton Highway E 65 .. Colorado Springs, CO 80909 Y 3rd 
Telephone: (303) 683-2247 

I 
11. Hoehne Reorganized School District 3 DO Tuesday-Friday 

• Dr. Dennis Trump, Superintendent SM 1072 
P.O.Box 91 E 240 
Hoehne. CO 810:· Y 3rd ... Telephone: (303) 846-4457 

12. Karval School District Re 23 DO Tuesday-Friday ..,., Quentin H. Kravig, Superintendent SM 751 
? .0. Box 272 E 80 
Kraval. CO 80823 Y 2nd 
ielephone: (303) 446-5311 ,. 

13. La Veta School District Re-2 DO f4onday- Thursday 
R. Clifford Young, Superintendent SM 221 
P. O. Box 85 - 126 East Garland Street E 230 .. La Veta, CO 81055 Y 3rd 
Telephone: (303) 742-3662 .. 14. Mesa County Valley School District 51 DO Year-Round Program 
Louis A. Grasso. Jr. (Acting Superintendent) SM 2203 
2115 Grand Avenue E 1500 
Grand Junction, CO 81501 Y 2nd .. Telephone: (303) 245-2422 2 El ementary Schools K-6 
(Year round school) 

' .. ! 
15. Park County School District Re-2 DO Monday- thursday ... John A. Pierce. Superintendent jM 1997.1 

P.O.Box 188 E 420 
F~irrl~y. rn R044n '( :nj 
fe 1 eohone: l3(3) 836-2397 

-I ... , 00 Day3 of operation 
.::1-! Square 1'tile3 

..", 
E llirollment ... '( '(P..ar' in r...lot ~ 



COLORADO SCHOOL DISTRICTS ON ALTERNATIVE CALENDAR SCHEDULES - 1982-1983 (Contlnued) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

16. Peyton School District 23 Jt. 
James P. Doyle, Superintendent 
Peyton, CO 80831 
Telephone: (303) 749-2244 

/17. Primero Reorganized School District 2 
Allen J. Bachoroski, Superintendent 
RFD 1 
Weston, CO 81091 
Telephone: (303) 868-3306 

/18. Pritchett School District RE-3 
Arthur Dowell, Jr., Superintendent 
P.O. Box 7 
Pritchett, CO 81064 

19. Strasburg School District 31J 
Delmer B. Hemphill, Superintendent 
P.o. Box 207 
Strasburg, CO 80136 
Telephone: (303) 622-9211 

20. Seibert School District R-2 
James J. Matthews, Superintendent 
P.o. Box 116 
Seibert, CO 80834 

AND 

Vona School District R-3 
James J. Matthews, Superintendent 
P.O. Box 8 
Vona, CO 80861 
Telephone: (303) 664-2354 

21. Vilas School District RE-5 
Elbert P. Daniel, Superintendent 
Vi las. CO 81087 
Telephone: (303) 523-6738 

22. Weldon Valley School District Re-20(J) 
Ronald Call, Superintendent 
P.O. Box 668 
Weldona, CO 80653 
Telephone: (303) 645-2411 

23. \~oodlin School District R-104 
Joe Roskoo, Suoerintendent 
Star Route Sox 135 
Woodrow, CO 80757 
Teiephone: (303) 236-2223 

DO Tuesday-Friday 
SM 122.5 
E 240 
Y 2nd 

DO Monday-Thursday 
SM 475 
E 226 
Y 3rd 

DO Tuesday-Friday 
SM 654 
E 80 
Y 3rd 

DO Tuesday-Friday 
SM 225 
E 425 
Y 2nd 

DO Tuesday-Friday 
SM 553.6 
E 134 
Y 2nd 

DO Tuesday-Friday 
SM 178.8 
E 94 
Y 2nd 

DO Tuesday-Friday 
SM 186 •. 1 
E 145 
'( 2nd 

DO Tuesday-Friday 
SM 627 
E 105 
'( 2nd 

00 Days of operation 
91 Square Miles 
E Enro llmen t. , 

'! Year in Pilot ?rogram : 
I 
j 
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EDISON SCHOOL DISTRICT 54 JT. 
\ 

,\,SON ROAD • YODER, COLORADO 80864 TELEPHONE 478·212! 

November 1, 1982 

Montana Board of Public Instruction 
Helena, HT 59601 

To Whom It Hay Concern: 

Our school district instituted the 4-day week for the school year 

1980-81. The purpose of the program was to conserve energy and channel 

the energy dollars back into instruction. But the freak winter of 1980-81 

(extremely mild) made it difficult to prove actual dollar savings. It did 

reveal several hidden benefits. The biggest benefit was in tne school 

climate. Teachers and students were coming to school rested and ready for 

the 4-day school week. Teacher and student burn-out was virtually eliminated. 

The second year produced the answer to the energy saving qu~stion. There 

was a 36% overall savings in energy consumption! 

Teacher, parent, and student response to questionnaires was LOO% behind 

the 4-day week. True, the days are long for the younger children, but there 

B.re many instructional advantages which can be achieved with careful pre para-

tion and planning. 

PRII/vr 

cc: file 

~v'e enthusiastically support the u-day school year. 

Respect-fully yours, 
I 

. /;~)r·1 t ' ( 1./· .) (.:( 
Pml I H. Hun i.( t· 

Superintendent- of Schools 
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BRANSON 

SCHOOL DISTRICT 

RE - 82 

Montana Board of Education 
Helena, Montana 59601 

Dear Board, 

LAS ANIMAS COUNTY • BRANSON, COLORADO 81027 

November 1, 1982 

Branson School District RE-82, Branson, Colorado has been 
on the 4-day week for three years. It is ideal for a school of 
our size and we have 100% approval from our community. We do 
not go to school on Monday. On Monday, we expect our students 
to handle all their doctor appointments, hair appointments, 
and general business. Our attendance has improved from 95% to 
98%. 

Fuel costs, bus transportation, salaries have decreased 
from 14 to 21 percent. Achievement scores have increased 
slightly but not of a significant nature. 

We feel that the 4-day week is a tremendous adventure 
and challenge for our students and community. The Colorado 
Department of Education is most cooperative and they feel 
that the 4-day week is advantageous. 

If additional information is needed, please feel free 
to calIon me. 

Sincerely yours, 

~aJ..L~'; 
W. Leland Willis 
Superintendent 
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PIUMEI\O REORGANIZEfJ SCHOOL DISTIlICT No. 2 
(~ Weston, r:olor'lIdo Sl091 )c> 

PIwJIM ~~19 I'ItoM ~ 

State Board of Public Education 
33 South Last Chance Gulch 
Helena, MT. 59601 

()(~a r Board: 

11/2/82 

I alii ~Iad to hear that you are interested in the four-day week. H\~ have 
found it so helpful that the Primero R-2 School Distr:fct has saved aluL uf 
lIIorh.!Y. llith our savings we were able to add band, art, and substantial 
nliseN. Our reserve finances have also doubled. 

Tile rc;woll we chose Friday off was to stop class i.nterruptions caused 
hy HLuucllts guing to away games. The way it is now, we don't have claHs 
interruptions amI students are learning alot more. 

When we first started the·four-day week, kindergarten was scheduled (or 
hal f a day. lolithin a month the parents requested a full day schedule anu it 
h'I!; \,/orlwd CJII.ite well. We give them a snack at 8:30 a.m., lunch at 12:15 p.m., 
anu a r,;st period after lUllch recess. This gives an eXlt:nsive time periud in 
Ihe lIIorning for the basics. In the afternoon they get Art, Husie, P.E., pJny
t inK', and I ihr;lry.. A snack is needed, but it is cheaper than lunch 011 the 
fifth dny. 

Tllciunior high and high school class periods are an hour ~nd four minutes 
Illllg fill' six periods. lole have added a 35 minute seventh period "or study hall, 
pIWl,)graphy, wei~htroom, newspaper, and 7-12 band. Club and class meetings <lCe 
'lIlly held during this seventh period. Teachers like having the extra tillle [,'[" 
in-.rcptlll,·:;l:)Olls. I enjoy seeing lecture type teachers being forced tn use a 
gl-~~;Itcr variety of approaches, in order, to keep the students intere::;t. 

l. did nor directly push for the four-day week. I worked indirectly by 
supplying as milch duta as ] could find to key parellts, teachers, and boaL-d 
1llt!IIlI,el"s. Hhen the time came for program and budget cuts there was a l1ellcleus 
will ing tl) look at the four-day alternative. A committee of parents, teachers, 
studcnls, and board members were selected to visit a four-day school and 
report 011 tlude findings. Their visit answered all th~ir concerns and they 
C,.llh: I., .. k clIl.hused. Their enthus1am spread to others in the community until 
Ihe schuol bOLlrd felt compelled to try it for one semester instead of making 
I'rlll;ralll ClltS. 
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At the end of the semester we surveyed panmts and students. lIe did 
\lot iJHk tht!1II before this time because they needed t(\ be a part of the prll
~nlll1 tt'l make valJd· 'comparison::;. By this time a majority favored i:t conti.llu
atil)n (If the pilot program. I.t was only then that I publicly joined the 
bandwagon. 1 I .... ve learned to keep t\<lO major l)bjectives in front of everyones 
eyes in order,. to fl~ht those opposed to the idea. Objective one is to save 
transportation, cafeteria, and mai.ntenance cost in ord!;!r to add to the 
lnsll-uctiunal I)rogram. The second is to have fewer class interruptions all 
I,'t' idnys hec<lUs~ of athletics. 

We nrc especially proud of our vocational program with Trinidad State 
Junior Col lege which ,,,e were unable to give students on a five-day wct:k. He 
drive 30 mi,nutes to town, givt! students 2!~ hours of instructiolland return by 
lundl. 

Aelllcvcmcnt test results the first year showed substantial gaIns and no 
('l.,.!>:; \"iI!; hun hy the four-day week. Since this could have been caused hy 
thl~ 1I.I\"thonle f~ffect, I was anxious to see the second year test results. 
Tho:;,' I·l.'md ts have Just Clrrivec\ and show even greater gains. Nine CL1SSl'S 

h<lVl~ m;III.! gaills of mOl"e than one yenr over last years test on the tot.d 
h<llll!ry. The other three classes made some progress. five classes made 

." 111,11".' thall Olll! yL~ar prngrt!ss in R!;!ad:fng, eight classes made more thiln ,lilt! 

yeilr pt"ugr'css In I .. lnguage, and seven classes made more than one year pnJ~~rl!~S 

in tlatJlt!tn<ltlcs. 

r. encourage you to try the four-day week, you too may find it benef idal. 

V% 

'J ' ' f·"" 
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Hanover Public School. 

1I ..... c.......,~'2. 
17'010....,.... H .... u.' \~uO~; :'~'~ 'I':' 

CI'''''' ........ c .... IOtOI 
"'·2247 

HORNETS 

Gitntlemen 

The extended day/four day week will becom~ the norm rather th~) the excep~lon 

'lring the next rev years. iiapidly Increa8tn~ coats 10 all &reas of schoo; 

"r>eration cC/l:p:ed w: th lirn!.ted revenue :ncr'·.lSt;S haw' :r.ac:'e it a I'f"Al stnu''',:'' 

...... " .. or:ll.choot •. ,t.o .cont..1null to ofCItr>. t.hlt qUAltty inlft..,."ct.1('>",,1 'P,.op;rtt", .. t.~".y 

•• st:re. 

.. BecAuse of the extended day/four day week. we have been able to cut CORte 

in' support areas which a.llows us to 8p~nd additional money in dir~.t educatlonal 

r.u1tl. 

-"-" 
\/hen contemplatin.v. the change, numerO!.8 objections will be heard. One must 

'w,bear 1n mind, however, that it all possible objections must be overcome before 

making &·cha.n81t, changes viH never take place.. We therefore experience. a. 

trial period of six weeks at the end of ~,~t school year. after vhich we took 

an opinion BUrvitY. Th~ most recent' pol! take'n one-iiit.l'fth Into this s~hool Y"'a.~. 

out. of a total of 61 returned shoved that 43 favored or strongly favored tht' 

change. vhlh only 7 SAid that theydialiked or 8tron~ly d.i.Hked the oha.'1ge .. 

i;;';;:~~~'\¢~~·":'L&at"y.&1" our .• chool~.,~Rt,;,.r.l:'9m,;,~.')Q.::,J,'09 w~~q:,:t1~8 year. H 18 (rem 

8soo - 4:00, mai.nta.1.n1ng jO hours of c~aes:ro\,m tnBt;' .. ~~:'o~ ~;.~~";~~"~ .... ""''' ... ''"'''.''.''' .. ' , 

Ttll be ~la.d to try to help you implf'mpnt thf> ~r0P.Tam into YO'Jr Ach,-,t:'l or 

anlwer any oth"r q1J •• Uond you might have. 

Sup.rint~ndent 



LA VETA PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT 

,,, ....... PI ... ,. "",ltU_, II •• " " 

LA VETA SCHOOL DISTRICT Rt:-2 

P. O. BOX 8~ 

LA VETA. COLORADO 81055 

Montana Board of 
Public Instruction 
Helena, Montana 59601 

PHONE 303.742-31,.,2 

october 29. 1982 

Dear Board of Public Instruction: 

Since La Veta has no PTA, I am writing you as Chairman of our 
Accountability Committee, which consists mostly of parents. Since 
the four-day week was implemented three years ago in our school 
district, we have observed an improvement in our students' education. 

The four-day week has been accepted well by students, parents, 
staff, and the community. If you have any further questions, 

~ please contact me at 742-3101. 

DM/ih 

\. l '. 

s~nce~~y, • f' _},7 
le::~ Murphy . 'P7J 
Accountability ommittee 
Chairman 
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LA VETA PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT 

LA VETA SCHOOL DISTRICT RE-Z 

P. O. BOX Bi5 

LA VETA. COLORADO 81055 

PHONE 303·742-3D6Z 

october 29. 1982 

Montana'Board of Public Instruction c/o 
Wayne G. Peterson. Principal 
Alberton Public School 
Joint School District No. 2 
Alberton. Montana 59820 

Dear Montana Board of Public Instruction: 

La Veta was among the first schools in our state to implement 
the four-day week. The four-day school week was implemented after a 
complete study by our board of education. which was the first study 
conducted in our state. I might also tell your PTA that the four
day week was implemented in our district because the community and 
board of education believe in it; while myself. the traditional 
thinking superintendent, believe that you must have five days a week 
to educate children. Since implementing the four-day week, our 
standardized tests scores have increased and our school climate has 
shown improvement. Students and teachers have structured their 
time much better and actually the time on task has improved. Parents 
and teachers indicate that being exposed to four day's of hard work 
and then having three days to work or enjoy family activities leave 
both teachers and students in an excellent frame of mind to return 
to school on Monday morning. . 

The four-day week was implemented in our school district to 
save money which was channeled to the instructional fund. However. 
students. parents. and staff all report educational gain being made 
because of the four-day week. If you have any further questions. 
please contact me at 742-3662. 

HCy/ih 
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AHENDr-tENTS TO HB 879 

1. Page 2, 1 ine 1. 
Following: "" 
Strike: "inequality" 
Insert: "Sex-based inequality" 

2. Page 2, line 2. 
Strike: "afforded women and girls at all levels" 
Insert: "at any level" 

3. Page 7, line 9. 
Strike: "or guideline" 

i ,,: 1/ 
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Stan Kaleczyc Testimony on House Bill 879 

In large part the bill is duplicative of Title 9, but more importantly 
court decisions and administrative positions in the U.S. Department 
of Education and in the federal courts are raising the possibility 
that in the future Title 9 will not be enforced across the board in 
all programs in the states. This leads me to the basic conclusion 
that if the members of this cornmi ttee and the members of the legislature 
believe in Title 9 and think that is a good sensible law you need 
at this time to take the opportunity to forestall some trends that 
seem to be against across the board enforcement of Title 9 and 
bring that to the state level where you and the people of Montana 
will have the ability to control the decision making process with 
respect to this legislation. 

Let me explain basically what is happening. For those of you who 
haven't read Title 9 recently, the act itself, the statute in its 
opera ti 'Je lar:guage, is very simple . It says , "no person in the 
UHite', fC,L:\'.::es sh:::cll, on the basis of sex, be excluded from partici
r':t:' (:, : n, ; e de] j cd C,f: :<:::nefits of, or be subjected to discrimina
t', 1!'C~i:'rm~ ~.'l~; tio) :,'(,c;: elm or activi'L~y receiving federal financial 
,';"2.: - -n(,' , --hE k(:. vlOrds ::'hat are cal~sing the problem in the 
r;;!' t,' "i,' 9, tC(~(:y ,:-,' "under any educ(~tion program or activity". 

-, l:i.- ( Court on 11ay :,7 f 1982, in Northc;ate Boa::d 
~: ~- ~ < ~ II ',,_, ~~_ ,~.' 0 ~ \: t. _:':), ~., ~ ~. 1 ~ e f L, sed t. c r u = >-_: 0 n (l ,,~ r y" C.:.::- i tic (11 :.J Cl r t 

" , L ·~.:L 0~.'-' h(~ld, il-l a Il'.'_Lj\~]rj_t·,~· t.)-;-~~_·\Jnt lJ1itl.~.:: lS 

~_j: ',:1 ' :L, bu:::.chen tl"e ~ollrt :'cfust:'cl i:O define v;n2..:: 
"l"cg::;:,;" ;,Lrec',o'.'ic" ;::,~all~";. As a result \;e are ha.ving two 1ines of 
ca~;L: Ie,,! c1eveJop::"ng. I n a case called " University of Richmond 
versus Bell" decided approximately five weeks after the Supreme 
Court opinion in Northgate, the United States District Court for the 
the eastern district of Virginia held that program specific means 
that only those programs that directly receive federal money are 
subject to Title 9 jurisdiction and review. This means very simply 
that if you have ..... this is perhaps a very hyperbolic example ... 
if the federal government provides money for science programs to 
Montana and does not provide monies for non-science curriculum 
under the decision in the University of Richmond versus Bell Title 
9 would be enforced only with respect to sex equality and access 
to the scientific program and Title 9 would not be looked at by 
the federal government with respect to those other curriculum 
programs. The contrary line of cases is corning out of the 
United States Court of Appeals where the Third Circuit has held 
in two cases now while Title 9 is program specific, it gives 
jurisdiction to review all of the programs that indirectly benefit from 
the receipt of federal funds. The Supreme Court has not ruled on this 
issue. The U.S. Department of Education through its attorneys, 
and the U.S. Department of Justice are not appealing the decision 
out of the Eastern District of Virginia. It may be some time before 
we have a final resolution of the matter. In the meantime I do not 
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HB 879 

know of any case pending before the United States Court of Appeals 
Circuit, in which Montana is one of the member states, which is 
about to decide this issue. 

Clearly what is happening, though, is that you have the signal from 
the United States government and you are having a line of cases 
which are suggesting Title 9 is not going to be enforced or reviewed 
to tne fullest extent perhaps you and I thought it would be enforced 
in the future. 

What the legislation before you does is bring Title 9 down to the 
state leve] and it will provide the State of Montana the opportunity 
to fu 1 "1~' F'TJied ,,"11 the programs of this state to make sure that sex 
equity in education is assured to our students. 

:en" ac'::: t: (-;,-,1 oDservations of a les-al nature. you need to 

9 regula t:L.:.:;n :.-, f 

r''I- .:.,nce pro,_:'.' 
:npliancc ';;; :_', c 

,~~'.c ~:Jlc~rc ~:~ ~-10 n(~\\' ~:11:-e2l1crclcy

i J.. ~~ ~ 

,,_:·}~·;.··,'=n ::.:"~ ~:~i)lj:.··t d"I·;j.~:::ions tl-1L-~t ~;~~C!~:_~ :l,·.l~ ~)art~ ()f ~,l~-,~t~_(,--)li i._~~ 

C1 .::),- '~l --,!-2~'D_(" ~rricular pl-·ogrd11:~3 ~[ -~~1C~ S-t.~l·te, i;};~~~11dirl(j 

the at~letic p~cgrams. So do not be deceived by any suggestions 
that sorz:ehow we're elevating athletics to the same level as the 
normal curriculum,~ecause the courts have ruled, over the years, 
J:!,,:->t ~:;tC'::- b.:-,::>~_o z:t least 1977, that athletics is part of an 
educaticnal progranl and is deserving of the protections of Title 
9. 

And finally, when I look at this bill, and in particular, the 
civil remedies section Representative Peck referred to, this 
bill, when taken in its entirety, brings down to the state level 
what exists on the state level. There is a court case pending in 
Missoula that I think we're all aware of -- under that decision 
they alleged to a violation of Title 9 and also violations of 
civil rights under Section 1983 of Title 42 of the United States 
Codes. What section 7 of the bill in front of you does is afford 
those same protections at the state level. What that means to 
and to me as the attorney that might be involved in such litigation 
in the future the the local state courts in Montana will have 
the opportunity to hear these cases in their entirety without 
resort to the federal court deciding issues that are fundamentally 
state law and state interests. 

With those comments, Mr. Chairman, I'll close and obviously be 
available for questions. 
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In light of the testimony presented at the hearing on HB 
879, the Educational Equality Act of 1983, and the decision 
of Chairman Brown to provide for a question and answer period 
on this bill on Wednesday, March 16, I have prepared a series 
of questions and answers which I hope will help clear the air 
with respect to the legal aspects of this proposal. 

1. Does this bill eleya~e extracurricular activites to 
a constitutional right? 

No, as a matter of law, the Legislature can not rewrite 
the Montana Constitution by this bill. If there exists a consti
tutional "right" to participate in extracurricular activities, 
that "right" exists irrespective of HB 879. 

Moreover, HB 879 does fiQt say that the ability to participate 
in extracurricular activiites is a constitutional right. Rather, 
what HB 879 does say is: "Inequality in ••• educational opportu
nities ••• is a breach of Article II, section 4 ••• and Article 
X, section 1." There is no questions that, as a matter of law, 
the opportunity to participate in extracurricular activities 
is protected, and inequa~ity of opportunity is illegal. Signifi
cantly, the opponents of HB 879 do not dispute either of these 
contentions. Having the opportunity to participate does not 
excuse students from the obligation to follow applicable rules 
and eligibility requirements (whether established by the school 
or by a coach), unless those rules themselves 2LQIDote inequality. 

2. Does HB 879 reCJ.lli~nything more than is presently 
required by Title IX? 

No, a school district in compliance with Title IX would 
be in compliance with HB 879. While the opponents of HB 879 
made their "constitutional rights" argument, they did not dispute 
the basic proposition that Title IX compliance equals compliance 
with HB 879. 

The idle speculation of the Montana School Board Association 
that HB 879 could result in the building of new facilities has 
no legal basis, unless the school district is UQt in compliance 
with Title IX. And, it is my understanding that all school 
districts in Montana have stated that they are in compliance. 
Thus, the Montana School Board Association's argument is without 
merit. 
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There are several reasons: 

a. Emerging court decisions and decisions of U.S. Department 
of Education raise the distinct possibility that, as a mat~ 
~ the Federal government will be precluded from enforcing 
Title IX with respect to all educational programs, and will 
be limited to review only those programs which directly receive 
federal funds. 

If this happens, the Montana Human Rights Commission, as 
a referral agency of the Office of Civil Rights (OCR), O.S. 
Department of Education, will have no greater right to investigate 
Title IX violations than the federal government. 

b. In addition, there is a genuioe concern that the federal 
government is retrenching from Title IX enforcement., The represen
tation made to the Montana School Board Association by Federal 
OCR representatives that the same level of enforcement will 
continue is scarcely a resounding commitment to aggressive enforce
ment. 

4. Doesn't Montana's Human Rights Law adequately prQ~ 
our students? 

Equality in educational opportunity is addressed in 49-2-307 
of the Human Rights laws. Significantly, the first three subsections 
of this provision deal with discrimination in application, admission 
and enrollment. Only subsection 4 contains a general catch-all 
clause which defines that it is an unlawful discrimination prac
tice "to announce or follow a policy of denial or limitation 
of education opportunities." No guidelines have been published 
by the Human Rigths Commission which elaborate on this provision. 

As a result, absent HS 879, a student who complains that 
he or she was denied equality of opportunity under 49-2-307 
could be required to litigate the definition of equality of 
opportunity provided in HB 879, as well as the issue of whether 
discrimination occurred. 

In addition, as you pointed out in your testimony, the 
backlog of cases makes it unlikely that a student would get 
any legal relief to which he or she might be entitled in a timely 
fashion. 

5. Would passage of this legislation bias the litigatiQn 
pending in federal court? 

Section 2 of the bill states that its purpose is to prohibit 
discrimination. Section 2 does not contain a specific legislative 
finding that discrimination is widespread. Accordingly, the 
plaintiffs in the law suit will still have to prove their case. 

I 

I' 



The fact that the plajntiffs' attorneys asked who has testified 
on behalf of the defendants on HB 879 is irrelevant. This is 
a standard technique which is used in litigation to help develop 
a list of potential witnesses who might be questioned as part 
of the preparation for trial. 

6. Would passage of this bill reguir~PI tQ~dopt new 
procedures or incur ext~~ngry expena~? 

If OPI is in compliance with the Title IX requirement that 
recipients of federal funds establish grievance procedures, 
no new procedures are required. 

With respect to expense, you have already testified as 
to the Washington State experience, where additional costs to 
enforce a virtually identical law are minimal. 

7. Won't passage of this bill open tbe floodgates~ 
litigation? 

Section 7 of the bill provides on the state level the same 
legal rights afforded to aggrieved parties in federal courts. 
Title IX permits equitable relief; and, 42 U.S.C. § 1983, the 
civil rights provisions of federal law, provides for civil damages. 
Thus, Section 7 gives plaintiffs nothing that they do not already 
have in a federal forum. It does, however, give them the ability 
to get that relief in state courts. 

More importantly, if this legislation makes it clear to 
students that they are protected against discirmination; and, 
as a result, they seek to insure that protection by filing complaints 
with OPI, by instituting adminstrative procedures before their 
local school boards, or, in the extreme case, by filing court 
actions, then HB 879 can hardly be criticized for giving individuals 
the means to be free from discrimination • .. 

In the context of equal access to educational opportunities, 
only those who are not in compliance with TItle IX need fear 
efforts by individuals to enforce Title IX. 

BROWNING & KALECZYC 

by: 
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March 14, 1983 

Honorable Chairman Brown, members of the Committee. My 

name 1~ Daniel W. Marinkovich, Superintendent of the Anaconda 

School~ and I am speaking as a proponent of SB 879. 

I beli~ve the purpose behind SB 879 is important. It is 

neces~qry to have someone who understands education to hear 

compl&lnts of this nature. 

There qre some parts of the bill which gives me some problems 

and I Would like the committee to address these more thoroughly. 

SectiOh 3 (2) (a) "opportunities for Competition" will the 

committee please explain this more clearly. Does this mean 

that b\,ys and girls basketball have to be played during 

the S&\\\e time of the year? Do they have to have the same 

numbe~ of games? etc. 

\\Assignment of game Offici~ls" How does this affect 

the M~".S.A. and M.O.A.? 

8ection 3. (3) "With respect to course offerings, all classes 

must b~ available to all students without regard to sex, 

excep~ that separation is permitted within any class during 

sessi<ll\s on sex education or during gym classes." The during 

gym c~~sses could be in conflict with Title IX 86.34 (a) (b) (c) (e). 

I can %ee where you can separate in these two instances: 

"Stud~ts may be grouped by ability in Physical education classes 

and aQ-\:.ivities as long as ability is assessed by objective 

standa,l:'ds developed and applied without regard to sex. Students 

may b~ separated by sex within physical education classes during 

partiQ-tpation in contact sports." (86.34 (a) (b) (c)) 

" Porti~s of classes in elementary and secondary schools which 
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deal exclusively with human sexuality may be conducted separately 

for males and females." (86.34(e)) 

The Office of Public Instruction in its bulletin of May 1976 

regarding Title IX written by Dave Oberly - H & P.E. Supervisor 

says: 

II. PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

a) Co-educational Classes 

Physical education classes must be co-educational, K-12 
and may not be scheduled separately on the basis of 
sex. Once the students have been scheduled into class 
co-educationally, there are two (2) exceptions in which 
they may be grouped. 

1. Students may be grouped by skill and ability 
as based on objective tests within physical 
education classes. Such groupings within 
a class may result in groups composed 
predominantly of one sex or the other. This 
is acceptable inasmuch as the separation 
is based upon s~ill and ability not sex. 

2. Students may be separated by sex within 
physical education classes during participation 
in contact sport activities. Contactsports~ 
include wrestling, boxing ,rugby, ice hock'ey,'''
football, basketball, and Other sports. the . 
purpose or major activity of which involves 
bodily contact. Additional sports may be 
judged by the district to be primarily body 
contact sports, and may qualify for 
separation by sex, however, the Office of 
Civil Rights reserves the right to give 
final judgment as to whether or not an 
activity or sport is a contact sport. You 
should know that the Health, Education and 
Welfare Department has specifically declared 
that baseball and softball are not contact 
sports. 

Section 3(4) With respect to selection of textbooks and 

instructional materials, which include but are not limited to 

reference books and audio-visual materials, school districts 

must be required to adhere to the guidelines developed by 

-2-



the superintendent of public instruction to implement the 

intent of (sections 1 through 7). This subsection does not 

prohibit the introduction of material considered appropriate 

by the instructor for educational purposes. 

I could be wrong with this but I believe this is in conflict 

with Title IX. The Federal Register Vol. 40, No. 108, 

Wednesday, June 4, 1975, Rules and Regulations Page 24135 says: 

79 The last substantive change in Sub-part D is the 
addition of specific exemption of textbooks and 
curricular materials from the scope of the regulation. 
The new section explicitly states the Department's 
position that Title IX does not reach the use of 
textbooks and curricular materials on the basis of 
their portrayals of individuals in a stereotypic 
manner or on the basis that they otherwise project 
discrimination against persons on account of their 
sex. As stated in the preamble to the proposed 
regulation, the Department recognizes that sex 
stereotyping in textbooks and curricular materials 
is a serious matter. However, the imposition of 
restrictions in this area would inevitably limit 
communication and would thrust the Department into 
the role of Federal censor. There if no evidence 
in the legislative history that the proscription in 
Title. IX against sex discrimination should be inter::;
preted as requiring, prohibiting or limiting the use 
of any such material. Normal rules of statutory 
construction require the Department, wherever possible, 
to interpret statutory language in such a way as to 
avoid potential conflicts with the Constitution. 
Accordingly, the Department has construed Title Ix 
as not reaching textbooks and curricular materials 
on the ground that to follow another interpretation 
might place the Department in a position of limit
free expression in violation of the First Amendment. 

80 The Department received a number of comments as 
well as one petition concerning discrimination in 
textbooks and curricular materials. The comments 
in favor of including coverage of textbooks and 
curricular materials came from national organizations 
several college or university presidents or chancellors, 
several local school superintendents, several local 
organizations and interest groups, and a number of 
individuals. Comments opposing coverage were also 
submitted. 

-3-



One other question I have with the Bill is its vagueness in 

Section 4 - Duties of the Superintendent of Public Instruction. 

Does this mean the demise of the M.R.S.A. and its work being 

taken over by O.P.I. If so, then all non-public schools like 

Manhatten Christian, Billings Central, Butte Central, etc. 

will no longer be able to share in receipts of Association 

events. Receipts then would have to go to the States 

General Fund, and non-public entities can share in state monies. 

I ask the committee to address the aforesaid. If they do 

not have the time to fully address them properly, appoint an 

interim committee to research the problem and corne back to the 

next legislature with a more complete bill. 

Representative Peck should be commended on his efforts to remedy 

this problem. 

Thank you. 

-4-
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Members of the Senate Education Committee 

I am writing in support of HB 879 to provide educational 'eqUity' in ·.:the.~public . 
schools. lY ',:, . 

I am a past employee of the Office of Public Instruction, workingthe~e from 1977 
to 1981. I held the position of Human Potential Development specialist and worked 
in the area of sex equity in vocational education, implementing federal legislation. 
I participated in approximately 30 school evaluations, both Northwest Accreditation 
and state vocational Education reviews. It was my business to evaluate sex equity 
and the implementation of Title IX, the federal law dealing with sex discrimination. 

'.f, ," 

,., 

! . 

'l'he followin,g were some of my observations :while evaluating ,high. schools: _ .....c~ 

1. Title IX self evaluations required to be completed byi~'C~~~~tYI~~;f:~1l',:w~t~l~t~t~~~i~!~,~\:~~;~i'·Y;~' 
not on file nor could they be remembered. Most of the :time all,.:tllatCouldi be 
found was a file containin,:!, Title IX materials as they had been 'r~'c~ivedi from 
federal or state sources. 

2. All schools in the state had filed an assurance of compliance with' ~he federal i", 

government assuring that they had completed a self evaluation and had or were . 
working on correcting inequities in their school systemso,Any. s~hool which did 
not do this would have had their funds cut offo 

3. In some schools physical education classes were 
required by law to have been completed by 1978. 
on the junior high and high school schedules. 

not co educational, which was 
Boys PE and Girls PE were still 

"'" " ," . , , '.,' "":.'1' ~ ,.:: ": .~,' ~ 

" ". " ,", ""J'" '.~{r..' ,': 
4. "There was still an embalance in athletic programs - usually. fotir:'1:;l~~ng offered'"for 

boys and 2 for girls. Boys were not allo\Oled in most instances tc)':b~ cheer leaders 
or Qe on drill teams. 

s. In at least one school, girls were required to wear dresses; boys'flere required 

,<. ',' 

only to. dref:>s neatly ·,,;/~: . .r~5~~~r~~' .... '~;"~::;},~, ;;:'"~'~i:.' ,.::;,:~.;!8i@;';[ 

6 ~ !~~ ~'p~~Wyml::~i~p9p~~~~i ~~~!s t~:~ ~~~s s~:~:o~ytpiI! ~~!n~~:i'~ )~~.~\l~:~1.· •. :.i,~.'.,6ri~!t~.';'·:~,i.·.··,'i;:'i:f;t~ 
"01'" ".'~: i,+ 

. ·.:~,·~~;::,,'J;'~·i.l!;·:·;~' "".':~'>'( , .·.·i.:';~ 
7. Vocational class enrollments were changing in some areas, ~~blit; no. 7-!in', others: 

, ,.> I"' • ,,''', '", "'\" ~. ;;i;'y',:;:..:';:.~~'V-"; ',';' '~ , " 
Trades and Industry classes were 4% female, no change.oV'el;":.,4!y~~~;"perl.od.,: .. 1, 

VQcational .Agricul ture classes were 9% female, no change ,oyer;:4::Y~;a,.,r,,'period;' 
Distributive Education classes were increasing in ma,le enr9llmerit'::t~'4S%', ..... . 
Business and Office classes were increasing in male enrollinent t<;>:30%' 
Home Economics classes were increasing in male enrollmentJ,to 45%' ,. ;'r,. 

Classes were open to both sexes by law, however, classroom envir6runent :;is :il'ct 
al~ay~ condusive to encourage the retention of girls or' boys in courses non., 

~ traqitional for their sex. 

8. Studel'lt handbooks seldom" if ever, included statement',of non'discrimination, 
grievance procedure, or listed the person who coordinated Title IXtactivities 
and,reviewed grievances. This information isrequi~ed bylaw <be made. 

;·;"ava:l.l~l,~jtostudents, parents, and teachers 'every .' .... 
,~.;:~';,";,':';:ii~~;::'f.~~~~~9::. .. >·,· .. :· " ,,:, "c:.-.:.~,.!ti·",·t ·'3·:}'~:<···~''f·:'~~'Si:'~~~~ 

There are no activities in the state to my knowl are assur 
is being enforced in the public schools. The Office of Public Instruction does offer 
technical assistance to schools that request it. The Department of Vocational Educati9n 
has a person on staff required by law to see that sex equity is add;essed in vocational 
education in the state. . ;;,~';,~:xi;' '.' 

I support HB 879 because I 
Sex discrimination affects 
of educational opportunity 

,,", .', '.:;;>L~st.L,> .;:, 
believe that Montana is shortchangIn' 
both sexes. The state ofl1qtit:il~~'~il';t;:'· 
for all students as reciui:red>byf:otiii:~;:o" 

,.tudenf~." '. 
'uril}g;equality 
~ti tut,ion ~'., ..... ,'( 

."'" 'y :~~~;, '.Z0"~.,~{:~~ :,,> ,~t~',' . , .. ;, , 
""<:'-':",,, For additional information please do not hesitate to contact·~'ilne;,"j.(: 

" ' , :".I;~.:t1{!,;;;1)"'-" ['~·.·:,;·J'::I ";,'"' 

,'." ;:·"1' . .',;-"~_'~' >~;" :'~u:',':', '~, 
" - ):~. : .~/;~. 
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WOMEN'S LOBBYIST 
FUND Box 1099 

Helena. MT 59624 
449-7917 

EDUCATIONAL {QUITY ACT OF 19A3 -- HB879 (PECKet al) 

. What 1 s the purpose of HB 8791 , 

The purpose of HB 879 is clearly and simply to prohibit sex discrimination 
in education p'rogralls and acth1ties'receiving state funds. It requires the superin
tendent of public instruction to develop rules and guidelines to eliminate discrimina
tion,.with re~,rd to:, _ . 

• counseling and guidance services 
• aceess to course offerings 
• recreational and athletic activites 
• textbook and instructional materials 

The areas in this bl1l are covered in similar language in federal Title IX 
of the 1912 Education' Amendments signed by President Ford. Title I X prohibits sex 
discri.'nation against students 'and employees in all programs and activities in school 

, and untY~rI1~1'$' recetv1ngfecteral funds. 
-.<- ",'.:"., ·':1'110'-'1 ".. , .... " .... : 

."; ;'State COIIIIitllent t"O-'Sex Equ1tX 
:- <>'/ . '~:'~~:.;.' /:;,.-.f~z: ;-.<?'4;·~·).·' ~:"').'\ -:·~·d···-.··.:· """-, 

,·.··;Many ..• ~Cltesh.ve affinned their cOlOO1itment to sex equity by establishing laws 
,J,.ar'!d poH.ct.s,·sJ-nar to HB879. States which have such laws include Massachusetts,. 
".:";s'Alaskl,"~h1ngtOri.~;:Nebraskat Iowa, SouthOakota, Pennsylvania. and California. All' 
r;:'totthes.f.$~.te~s}'lsp:baYe equa'l rights provisions in the1.r state ·constitution.HB879 

~:,~}~~~~iHlt' ~,~~:~~i.~,~~1ngto~~tate.,1,~~ ,~~",~~ted.,in 1975.. > .... , ." '.'. ,\;,~~i{; .. ,i.;L:',~::::t~:;" 
~~i~~\·yr~{~;~i~:,::::~,~; .... ~!ede)"~l;):·ole "1 n· e~ucat ion .. undergoes redefi ni t ion. " t.t:1 sparti ctil ar,ly:<,'\"';'';: 
:!'>:1Inportant::'J,low'thatM,ont'ana join these states in cOlll1litting to progress1n achieving'" ..... ' 

sex equ1ty·1n'educat1on.Enact1ng state legislation is important to' preserve and enhance 
" ,the~ ~r..r ... ~~~.~,(Jn; ~~h1ev1ng sex equity during the past decade • 

. "-~~'.- '.:';~'~~.'~ .. :'~::;';;' <.~"::,~r~. ~.:.:)1,.~ .. '. ,/,;; .. ~<.p;,~~?/. ",.' , .. ".' , 
;: .. ;:;<·:'-{HB;87,9;'does"not'fol'"ce any drastic changes for schools in this state. All schools 

,;".;.wh1c~::'.are~~1nc~11.ncew1th Federal Title IX will be in compliance wHh HB 879. HB 879 
·,\.',;~n1.y? .. tnt.1ns:,~r,:,~current standards of sex equity 1n education and makes an.explicit 

", '.' state:'st,atUto.rycon.a1tnient to sex equity in education -- which 1s important now that the 
federfl.JI~.¥lr ... n~ tlAs PJ.llle.d (lff enforcement of sex eql&1 ty. 

:,. ":. Or. .', " ",:-.' .;~.J?~;' ... ,~ •. ' f _", ~.I~t .:~. . ' , 

..federal COMtt.entto'Sex Equity 
~J.'.;':c'i;:,/,:,:.,~~\";,,.t}$L':',\; :,,:J~;,>t\:,::: .. .... ." 
l}f'·ir:,;:,q';';'o,:~'.f •• rll;·level there 'has been.· a retreat from enforcing sex equity ineduci;;. .. 
~1~i~;:Wr~.,::,~~;;~t~)':~~r::.J~:federa l' 11 t 1 e I.X~ .' .. c': :~<~;: .'. 
',;:", < "For~~.uilpfe.on·August 12, 1981. Vice President Bush announced that the Department. 
~;;&.~~<EduC~t~!,;,.rul~s<~oncern1ng 'Title I X were among those targeted for possible ellminat1o~,. ..~ 

~!i~r~·l~t;~:::_s. ~gus~::: A::::~c~n ~linda c~: Srn~ ~ ~~i I 
: i.' President ,,,. . Vice PreSident Treasurer Lobbyist Lobbyist ; 
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:,Accord1ng to USA Today(July 19A2). Title IX iSlJnder sharp attack from 
"', ;;·~·Secretlryc,f Education;,Terenr.e H. Bell. - 'Bell has urged the Department of 
":.Justf ce, torlverse ,1tscontent 10n ,thatTi t 1 e IX protects. teachers and administrators, 

aswelra$'students, from discrimination. In an April 24. 19A1. 'letter to Senator 
Paul Laxllt. Bell wrote, "In my opinion. the Title J X regulations need to be 
mod1f1ed, •• ~I ••• p1an to clft back as inuch as I can .•• " 

. Implementation of the bi 11 : MYTH~~~_,!~CTS 

MYTH: This will cost the state and school systems a great deal of money. 
FACT: When the state of Washington enacted their Sex Equity Act, they were 

enforcing the federal Title IX. For the first three years. they added no 
personnel and ultimately funded one additional position to enforce their sex 
equity law. This staff person along with existing staff,enforces the law in 
300 Washing~on school distr1c~. THE COST OF WASHINGTON'S BILL IS APPROXIMATELY 
$72,000 fOR 'THE 81 ENHI UM. " ' 

MYTH: Sex' equity i_poses burdensome paperwork and record keeping requirements. 
FACT: If dhtricts are in good fa1th compl iance, their existing records and timetables 

fortederal Title IX could be used to fulfill state requirements. (See Statement 0' Intent for HB 8!9.) 
. f/.> 

MYTH: This,b111dupHcatesthe Human Rights Act. " I. 

FACT:H8879 spec1f1cal1y,:l1sts and clarifies areas in which sex discrimination, . '. 
- ·.'ts'proh1b1~e-d1nllubl1c,~chools.Ukefedera1 Title IX. the bill estab11,shes} ~'; 

'. 'prOCedures:> foc;'ensurfngcompli ance of sexequi tywi thout individuals brj ng1 ng' :<'~'~~, 
,:;:~u1~irfol:;,~ath, .~. nc;1.~e.~t<. :_,Th~~Hu.I1\~n;,Right~. 0; vi s; on .concentrates on.· emp1 oyme,nt"L' <!~!,;~ 

" . ,,' ,:~,;, s':,an~;~~ey;'pr~se,,~ly ~,ha.ye a,; slzeabl p: case backlog.:;, , .'. 'f,:"/,": 

i;~~':~i:~~~;~52l1~~'~:ifc&i;i~;~~~~~~~x~,,/f;t:.;~+';,.' ."'" ..........•. "",':?; ••.• '.' .'i.Lt£;,Z;i;:/"jl~~ 
'i?~' . !,,~IRP9r.~!fttfi~PP,~t~ti~ttXH~,o~J!.q~ure '.a"qu~li tY'ian~'~:equi ta~l~:~~~~C~,,,JL~,,, 

. " ,pi~~~;;'?f:!' ,i,;.n~~~a';', ~-:"'~"\'~S:'~' ':F~f::;;<;~:/: .:' ': " "," " .{\,~,; .. "~,,,:,"<""".b:,,;. 

. . H_CcS79:suPRorts ,existing ;laws and poliCies, such as Article II, sed:ton:'.lv~:,i~.i,'-t.·.~,·.i.r.:.·;.i .. ~ 
,and Artt,cjliX;Of.i:~~ Montana' constyut ion:;: the" HUl1\an Ri ghts,Act, .. and 'the'Boarif •. ·• ..... . 
of 'PubUc:tEd.UClt~Qrl~~ posit 1 orL,statement'oLsexdi scrim; nat i on, and stereotypi ,.9· ·?;,t'. 

·c,,:1n:the'pUblh::r[schOols'(l975).:: HOuse'Slll'R79.':however.is acomprehens ive~pfectL, ;~.h 
;·of,;~eg1.sr~,~JOrjA~tia~tencourages'and mandates the state of Montana. sped fical1y.::~"'>" . ,.<i,:, 
the,,;;Sup'~fn~t!n~~~f;ot,Pub1tc Instruction to take a role in p'romoting sex equity~,· :;il~'1 

.1 n 0"'i"'p.,1»11 ~;,~,,*,4)~1s,, nMontana. . ;~~ 
" t"(",.;.,{,:~;~::,~··'. ::~: /~ . 
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This bill.' prohibits sex: discrimination against 
. students, in Montana.' s :;pUblic schools .<fIt specifically 

i; refers to couns,~l'ing::andguidanceservices ; recreational' J:': 
"~and·a.thletic activ:ltie's ;';course' offerings' and textbooks.' 
:·"All.()f?these ,are~!!1~re\9u:t::ently<covered by Tit.le IX 01l;1.~he" ... · 
,., fed.e.ra:J.{:J.eyel,:,(wJ:l;q~;:::;th;e;~.h~ll;~was:patterned . after) and .:< .... ' 
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Of the 7 states that have detailed statutes, two general 
groups become clear. Those states that have adopted acts spe
cifically dealing with sex discrimination in education, 
with enforcement in the state education office. (Washington, 
Alaska, Nebraska) These states do not have a specific 
statute dealing with discrimination in their Human Rights 
Law. The other four states have decided to address this 
area through their Human Rights Commission (Montana, Idaho, 
South Dakota and Pennsylvania) 

The point is that everything liB 879 provides is 
already covered by Montana law, although not in the 
same detail. When the Montana Legislature adopted 
our Human Rights Act in 1974, they made a policy decision 
that discrimination would be handled in one central 
'agency, rather than piece meal. Passage of this bill 
would reverse that policy decision and erode the Human 
Rights Commission's jurisdiction in this area. If this 
is passed what special interest group will, come in next 

,for their own act - the elderly, the handicapped? 

WHAT WILL BE THE EFFECT OF 
TWO STATE ENFORCEMENT A,GENCIES 

If this bill passes, both OPI and the Human Rights 
Commission will have administrative authority in the area 
of sex discrimination in education. This will lead to 
two separate bodies of administrative law developing in 
the same area in Montana. It will lead to "forum'shopping." 
A person who alleges a complaint in,this area can file with 
OPI, and if they are not satisfied, can then file with 
the Human'Rights Commission and then'withthe Office of 
Civil Rights. 

" 

This will cause needless expense to both the state 
and the districts as the same issues are relitigated over 
and over again. 

WHAT WILL BE THE EFFECT 
ON THE 'DISTRICTS 

By raising athletics and extracurricular events to be 
included in the "educational opportunities" guaranteed by the 
Montana Constitution, several problems are created for the 
school districts. If participation in athletics is a con
stitutional guarantee, can the school drop a sport due to 
financial reasons? It may not be able to under this act, and 
it certainly gives someone the right to challenge such an 
action by a school board. 

The proponents claim this act will not cost the districts 
any money. A careful reading of this, bill clearly demonstrates 
that the bill will have a major financial impact en m,.3.ny 
districts. 
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Personnel will have to be hired, or diverted from other 
areas, to ensure compliance. The athletics section (page 4, 
line 4-25) plainly states there will be no disparity based on 
sex for.equipment and supplies, etc. That will require an 
expenditure of funds. The facilities must be comparable -
remodeling or construction will be required in many schools. 
Further, under the civil action section, a court could order 
a school district to construct or remodel. 

PRIVATE SCHOOL IMPACT 

Another consideration to look at is the impact on 
private schools. By raising athletics .and extracurricular 
events to a constitutionaly guaranteed."educational 
opportunity II private schools will be ,affected. Although the 
bill only addresses public schools by name, the Constitution 

,,~pPlies to everyone, and this could.forceprivate schools 
! under more state jurisdiction than this legislature has en-
~ visioned. ' 

CIVIL RELIEF SECTION 

.Section 7 of the bill would create a private right of 
action for an individual to come in ,and sue a school district 
for money damages and equitable relief. This is an extent ion 
of Title IX, which does not provide for a private right of 
action. If a school district is alleged to have discriminated, 
even if they are working to remedy the situation,' they will 
be liable for civil damages. . 

. The equitable relief provision also causes us some concern. 
Take the area of .. textbooks - the manufacturers of textbook 
series.are aware of the sex bias issue and new series generally 
do not have problems in that area. As old series 6f textbooks 
wear out or are outdated schools order the new series. 
Eventually there will be no sex-bias text books in Montana 
schools. Under this section an individual could bring a law
suit alleging that various textbooks series used by a district 
were sex-biased. If th~ court agreed it could order.the 
district to immediately replace these series. A series could 
e~sily cbst between $60,000 to $70,000. 

The proponents may claim this will not happen under the 
act. The point is that it could, and if it happened the 
district could be in real financial trouble. 

SUMMARY 

School districts view this bill as being unnecessary. 
The Human Rights Commission already.has the jurisdiction and 
the expertise to enforce this area. The bill would take away 
local control in athletics and other extracurricular events. 
While the cost impact is impossible to calculate, it would be 
significant. We urge a do not pass on HB-879. 
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States with specific sex equity laws 
in education - specific enforcement agency 

Washington (1975) (School) 
sexual disc only 
OPI enforcement 

Alaska (1981) (Education) 
sexual disc. only 
OPI enforcement 

Nebraska (1982) (Schools) 
sexual disc. only 
local school dist. enforcement 

States with comprehensive discrimination. 
in education statutes - Human Rights 
Comm. enforcement 

Montana (1974) (Human Rights} 
part of disc. act 
race, creed, religion, sex, 
marital status, color, age, 
physical handicap, national origin 
exclude, expel, limit or 
otherwise discriminate against 
a student in the terms, 
conditions or privileges 
of e.ducational institution 
enforced by Human Rights Comm. 

Idaho (1969) (Human Rightsl 
part of disc. act 
race, color, religion, sex 
national origin 
same coverage as Montana 
enforced by Human Rights Corom. 

South Dakota (1972) {Personal Rights} 
part of disc. act 
race, color, creed, religion, sex 
ancestry or national origin 
similar coverage as Montana 
enforcement by Human Rights Corom. 

Pennsylvania (1972) (Education) 
Fair Education Act enforced 
by Human Rights Commission 
race, religion, color, ancestry, 
national origin, sex 
similar coverage as Montana 

States with specific sex equity 
laws in education - no enforcement agency 

California (1977) (Equal Op.) 
sexual disc. only . 
no specific enforcement agency 
2 !=:t- ;:d-" +-'0 c: 



Hawaii (1976) (Education) 
sexual disc. only 
no specific enforcement agency 
2 statutes 

States with specific sex disc. law 
in athletics only 

Minnesota (1975) (Education) 
single statute 
enforcement - State Board of Education 

Michigan (1970) (Education) 
single statute 
no specific enforcement agency 

Louisiana (1980) (Education) 
single statute 
no specific enforcement agency 

States with comprehensive discrimination 
in education statutes - no specific 
enforcement agency 

Iowa (1974) (Education) 

Dist. of Columbia (1973) (Human Rights) 

New Jersey (1974) (Education) 

Illinois (1963) (Schools) 

Oregon (1965) (Education) 

Wisconsin (1975) (Pub. Inst. >. 

Mass. (1971) (Education) 

Conn. (1978) (Education) 



49-2-307 HUMAN RIGHTS 44~ 

(2) It is an unlawful discriminatory practice for a creditor to discriminatE 
on the basis of race, color, religion, creed, national origin, age, mental 01 

physical handicap, sex, or marital status against any person in any credit 
transaction which is subject to the jurisdiction of any state or federal court 
of record. 

History: En. 64-306 by Sec. 2. Ch. 283. L. 1974; amd. Sec. 2. Ch. 121. L. 1975; amd. Sec. 3. Ch. 
524. L. 1975; amd. Sec. 7. Ch. 38. L. 1977; R.C.M. 1947.64-306(5), (8). 

49-2-307. Discrimination in education. It is an unlawful discrimina
tory practice for an educational institution: 

(I) to exclude, expel, limit, or otherwise discriminate against an indi
vidual seeking admission as a student or an individual enrolled as a student 
in the terms, conditions, or privileges of the institution because of race, 
creed, religion, sex, marital status, color, age, physical handicap, or national 
origin or because of mental handicap, unless based on reasonable grounds; 

(2) to make or use a written or oral inquiry oJ' form of application for 
admission that elicits or attempts to· elicit information or to make or keep 
a record concerning the race, color, sex, marital status, age, creed, religion, 
physical or mental handicap, or national origin of an applicant for admission, 
except as permitted by regulations of the commission; . 

(3) to print, publish, or cause to be printed or published a catalog or 
other notice or advertisement indicating a limitation, specification, or dis
'crimination based on the race, color,' creed, religion, age, physical or mental 
handicap, sex, marital status, or national origin of an applicant for admission; 
or 

(4) to announce or follow a policy of denial or limitation of educational 
opportunities of a group or its members, through a quota or otherwise, 
because of race,· color, sex, marital status, age, creed, religion, physical or 
mental handicap, or national origin. 

History: En. 64-306 by Sec. 2.Ch. 283. L. 1974; amd. Sec. 2. Ch. 121. 1.. 1975; amd. Sec. 3. Cb. 
524. L 1975; amd. Sec. 7, Ch. 38. L. 1977; R.C.M. 1947, 64-306(7j. 

49-2-308. Discrimination by the state. It is an unlawful discrimina
tory practice for the state or any of its political subdivisions: 

(1) to refuse, withhold from, or deny to a person any local, state, or fed
eral funds, services, goods, facilities, advantages, or privileges because of race. 
creed, religion, sex, marital status, color, age, physical or mental handicap, or 
national origin, unless based on reasonable grounds; 

(2) to publish, circulate, issue, display, post, or mail a written or printed 
communication, notice, or advertisement which states or implies that an}" 
local, state, or federal funds, services, goods, facilities, advantages, or privi
leges of the office or agency will be refused, wit.hheld from, or denied to a 
person of a certain race, creed, religion, sex, marital status, color, age, .physi
calor mental handicap, or national origin or that the patronage of a person 
of a particular race, creed, religion, sex, marital status, color, age, or national 
origin or possessing a physical or mental handicap is unwelcome or not 
desired or solicited, unless based on reasonable grounds; 

(3) to refuse employment to a person, to bar him from employment, or 
to discriminate against him in compensation or in a term, condition, or prh'i
lege of employment because of his political beliefs. However, this prohibition 
does not apply to policymaking positions on the immediate staff of an elected 

- -- --- - .--



GOVERNMENTAL CODE OF FAIR PRACTICES 

, .49·3·203. Educ.ational, counseling,and training programs. All 
educational, counseling, and vocational guidance programs and all appren·, 
ticeship and on.the·job training programs of. state and local governmental 
agencies or in which state and local governmental agencies participate must 
be open to all persons, who must be accepted on the basis of merit and quali· 
fications without regard to race, color, religion, creed, political ideas, sex, age, 
marital status, physical or mental handicap, .or national origin. Such pro· 
grams must be conducted to encourage the full development of the interests, 
aptitudes, skills, and capacities of all students and trainees, with special 

attention to the problems of culturally deprived, educationally handicapped, 
or economically disadvantaged persons. Expansion of training oppqrtunities I 
u.n?er these programs must be encouraged to .involve .large~ numbers of par· II 
tlclpants from those segments of the labor force in whIch the need for 
upgrading levels of skill is greatest.' . '.' . I 
. Hi.~tory: En. 64-323 by Sec. 8. Ch. 487, L 1975: amd. Sec~ 14, Ch •. 38, L. 1977; R.C.M. 1947,1 

64-323; amd. Sec. 15. Ch. 177, L. 1979. . . 
-.-. 

-.-.-~ 

.. 
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TESTIMONY OF MONTANA HIGH SCHOOL ASSOCIATION 

IN OPPOSITION TO HOUSE BILL 879 

MEMBERS OF THIS COMMITTEE: 

My name is Ronald F. Waterman. I appear today on 
behalf of the Montana High School Association in opposi
tion to House Bill 879. The historical record of the 
Montana High School Association in the area of sex equal
ity in extracurricular activities will substantiate the 
fact our opposition to this bill does not reflect opposi
tion to the principle that discrimination should not exist 
within education. 

The programs of the Montana High School Association 
have been operated without regard to sex. The Association 
is proud of its record in sponsoring women's athletics as 
compared to the rest of the nation. Women champions were 
first recognized in 1935 in the sports of golf and tennis 
in Montana. Today there are seven sports in which the 
Association sponsors both boys and girls teams; two addi
tional sports have no sex-related criteria for participa
tion. One sport is operated exclusively for women. Thus 
today in Montana, women have access to ten sports and men 
to nine. 

The two major team sports for women, track and 
basketball, were initiated in 1969 and 1972 respectively. 
We point out that the initiation of these sports resulted 
from interest expressed by schools and women themselves 
and predated any legislative or judicial mandate requiring 
that action. The Association was ahead of most of the 
other states of the nation at the time of sanctioning 
these sports and remains today in that posture. In the 
slightly more than 10 years of the existence of these 
sports, Montana has produced at least a half dozen 
national and world class women track athletes. They in
clude Julie Brown, Billings; Pam Spencer, Great Falls; 
Lorna Griffin, Corvallis;. Mary Osborn, Billings; and Lexie 
Miller, Kalispell. That list would also include Shannon 
Green from Big Sandy were it not for her unfortunate death 
in an automobile accident. By comparison the men have 
produced perhaps two world class track athletes. (Doug 
Brown and Larry Questad). In basketball, the number of 
college scholarships going to women outnumber those to men 
by almost four to one. These discrepancies do not result 
from the fact Montana women are relatively superior 
natural athletes than are the men, but rather demonstrates 
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Montana's relative lead over the rest of the nation in 
womens' athletics. 

The Association opposes this bill not because it con
tests the principle of equal opportunities in extra
curricular activities but rather because this bill repre
sents an unnecessary change in the fundamental nature of 
sports in Montana. Our specific objections are as follows: 

1. The act jeopardizes the continued existence and 
viability of the Montana High School Association. This 
jeopardy arises because the act defines athletics and 
recreational activities as "education" in the constitu
tional sense. As a constitutional activity it becomes 
very questionable whether a private voluntary association 
such as the Montana High School Association can continue 
to regulate these activities at all in Montana. We be-' 
lieve OPI may be required by a Court, at first oppor
tunity, to assume control of these activities. 

2. The act will alter the basic nature of extra-
curricular activities in Montana. By passing this act, 
the legislature will have made extracurricular activities 
a constitutional right. This drastically alters the basic 
law in this area which heretofore has always held that 
such activities were a "privilege" and not a "right" .. 
That distinction has been essential to extracurricular 
activities as we know it. For example: 

(a) Presently the Montana High School Associa
tion requires that a student achieve a certain acade
mic standard before he or she wIll be allowed to par
ticipate in extracurricular activities. By elevating 
these activities to a "right"; participation cannot 
be contingent on ~uch a requirement. Under this act, 
the right to p~rticipate in extr~curricular activi
ties is co-equal with the other identified tradi
tional areas of education such as reading and math. 
Participation in one could not be predicated on ade
quate performance in another. 

(b) Presently a coach or sponsor can establish 
rules which must be followed in order for a student 
to be accorded the privilege of participation. Since 
such participation will now be a "right" it is ques
tionable whether such rules are viable. 

(c) Since extracurricular activities, and these 
include speech, drama and musiC, will be a "right" 
under this act, it is then arguable that schools must 
provide everyone with the opportunity to partici
pate. At the very minimum a school will have to es
tablish objective standards by which a team will be 
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chosen and any person not selected for that team 
would have certain due process rights including a 
right to a hearing to contest why he or she was ex
cluded. 

All of the above effects arise naturally from the 
simple fact this bill chooses to accord extracurricular 
activities the same constitutional status as the tradi
tional components of education. All present iules of both 
the Association and the individual schools are premised 
directly upon the fact that extracurricular activities 
have heretofore been classified as a privilege. Arguably, 
none of these rules will withstand the basic· changes made 
by this legislation. The effect will be injurious for 
both extracurricular activities and for education itself. 

3. This act seriously jeopardizes pending litiga
tion. There is presently filed in federal court a class 
action suit by three named Plaintiffs against three 
schools, this Association, and the Office of Public In
struction. The suit is being prosecuted by the Denver 
chapter of the American Civil Liberties Union and will be 
decided by a Federal Judge from Idaho. The ACLU is frank 
to admit that Montana is being made a test case for the 
nation. The ACLU seeks to revolutionize sports as it 
exists today and the suit includes a sizeable request· for 
money damages. The objectives of.that suit are to: 

(a) Have the court declare that discrimination 
in Montana is pervasive and injurious to women; 

(b) Have the court declare that sports is a 
fundamental right and not merely a privilege; and 

(c) Have the court declare that the Office of 
Public Instruction has the duty to assume direct re
sponsibility to regulate athletics just as it does 
education. 

Defendants in this suit have denied all of the above 
and until this legislation was proposed, the Association 
was of the opinion it would prevail since the arguments 
presented were unsupported by any legal precedent. If 
passed, this act would alter the foregoing position and 
substasntially assure a judgment favoring Plaintiffs on 
all of the relief sought. 

4. This act deprives the Association of the flexi-
bility it needs to correct existing effects of past dis
crimination. Our rules presently contain provisions that 
discriminate in favor of women. For example, we provide 
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for exclusively women drill teams which are a popular ac
tivity in many schools. Because up to now extracurricular 
activities have been a privilege and not a right, we have 
been confident the Association could withstand an attack 
by a male demanding to join such a team. Under this act 
this activity becomes a right a~d schools will be required 
to include males. In sports, up until recently, the 
Association had equality in sports opportunities, in the 
legal sense, because in every sport there was either a 
team for both boys and girls or the team was open to 
either sex. This procedure is legally permissible. How
ever, actual participation in some contact sports demon
strate that equality in the legal sense is not always 
fairness. In practice very few women have any interest in 
participating in heavy contact sports. Therefore, womens' 
volleyball was sanctioned last winter by the Association. 
This sport is unique in that there is no corresponding 
mens' team." It is the only sport in Montana in which only 
one sex has access. Without this act we are confident the 
Association can defend that status. With the passage of 
this act, any offered defense would be doubtful. 

5. This act subjects the schools of Montana to the 
burden of complying with still another perspective on 
exactly what constitutes sex discrimination. There is no 
corresponding benefit to either the school or to women~ 
Already women have remedies under the Federal Constitu
tion, the state Constitution, the Hum~n Rights Act, Sec
tion 1983 of the Federal Codes and Title IX of the Federal 
Codes. In the Association's experience, no two opinions 
are alike as to what is and is not unlawful discrimina
tion. This act will not enjoy exclusive jurisdiction in 
this area; it will make no definitive statement as to what 
is and is not permissible. It will only subject the 
schools to still one more opinion as to what ought to be 
done and how fast it should be accomplished. 

6. Finally, consideration should be given to the 
provision of the act creating a private legal remedy 
favoring all parties who believe they have been dis
criminated against. The threat of suit may deter action 
to correct inequities since such efforts may become evi
dence of past discrimination. Moreover, the likelihood of 
a multiplicity of litigation is substantial. One state 
which recently permitted extracurricular decisions to be 
challenged by administrative and court review experienced 
an increase in suits from five suits to 273 suits in the 
first year after the change occurred. A similar increase 
in litigation could be predicted should this bill pass. 

0622J 
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March 14, 1983 

To Whom It May Concern: 

I am an opponent to H.B. 879 not because I am opposed to sex equity 
but rather because I believe this proposed legislation legislates more 
than its author(s) intended and certainly far more than what was ever 
intended by Title IX. 

Representative Peck recently sta.ted and I quote: III introduced 
H.B. 879 because I believe it will keep the uninformed investigators 
from the Office of Civil Rights and the Human Rights Commission out 
of local school districts in Montana. 1I I applaude his fantasy but know 
that little could be further from reality. The uninformed will continue 
to do as they well please and, most certainly, the Human Rights Commission 
will not ignore school related matters. H.B. 879 will not serve its 
intended purpose. H.B. 879 is much more dangerous than that. 

Members of the legal profession who are well informed in matters 
related to student activity legislation and related court decisions 
would tell you:that Section 2, H.B. 879 giVes students a right of 
access to activity programs. Though I don't believe the author(s)· 
or the sponsors intended that to happen, that.in fact is what happens. 
Students no longer could be excluded from interscholastic activities 
because they fail to maintain passing grades in 15 hours of prepared 
work per week; 20 and 21 year old students could no longer be excluded 
from participating in interscholastic contests in light of the objective 
of fostering .safety and fairness in competition; and athl etes recruited/ 
proselyted fr6m Cother schools could not be excluded from interscholastic 
participation. 

Members of the committee, I urge a NO vote on H.B. 879. 

Sincerely, 

ack Copps 
sistant Superintendent 

He blic Schools 

JC:kk 
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______ OFFICE OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION ----------

STATE CAPITOL 
HELENA, MONTANA 59620 

(406) 449-3095 

Ed Argenbright 
Superintendent 

March 14, 1983 

TO: 

FROM: 

Senator Bob Brown, Chairman 
Members of the Education and 

Cultural Resources Committee 

Judith A. Johnson 
Assistant Superintendent 
Department of Special Services 
Telephone: 449-3693 

RE: HB 879 

We want 

A bill for an Act entitled: "An Act to prohibit discrimination 
on the basis of sex against any student in the public schools of 
Montana; to require the Superintendent of Public Instruction to 
develop rules and " guidelines to eliminate sex discrimination in 
public school employment, in counseling and guidance services, in 
access to course offerings and recreational athletic activities, 
and in textbooks and instructional materials; and to allow the 
Board of Trustees of a district to appeal notification of an 
alleged violation; amending Section 20-3-107, MCA." 

to make it very clear that the Office of Public Instruction 

strongly supports Title IX and Sex Equity. 

As Title IX and Sex Equity coordinator for the Office of Public 

Instruction, as well as having National Origin and Handicapped programs 

in my Department, I want to inform you of the stance and philosophy of 

the Office of Public Instruction. Under the constitution and several 

federal and state laws, it is our responsibility to guarantee equal 

educational opportunity to all students in the state of Montana. Two 

years ago, when Superintendent Argenbright was elected, a conscious 

effort was launched to do this. The theme equal opportunity and 

excellence is part of every program. We believe it is our responsibility 

to provide assistance to school districts so that they are, in fact, also 

Affirmative Action - EEO Employer 
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providing equal opportunity, but doing so because it is good educational 

practice and economically feasible, not because of threat of loss of 

funds and litigation. We have not changed any laws or regulations, but 

what we have done lS provide countless workshops and on-site assistance 

to school districts throughout the state so that each district has the 

ability and knowledge to assure their local patrons that every child, 

regardless of national origin, handicapping condition, race or sex, is 

being challenged to their full potential. 

We have worked extensively with all levels of local districts, classroom 

teachers, counselors, administrations and school boards. We are extremely 

proud of the track record of the local schools and, candidly, one of the 

measures of success is the low incident of due process hearings, court 

proceedings and the lack of parental complaints filed in our office in the 

last two years. We feel that this is due to a change in philosophy in the 

Office of Public Instruction from an adversary position with districts to 

one of technical assistance and trust. You have, attached to my 

testimony, a list of formal workshops. This is only the tip of the 

iceberg as far as what has been done. Knowing that one must start at 

home, we have followed the example of the federal administration and done, 

by example within the Office of Public Instruction, all that we have been 

asking local districts to do. We have held workshops on equal opportunity 

and education. Superintendent Argenbright has hired according to ability, 

regardless of sex or handicapping conditions. 
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It is because of this commitment and attitude that we have some very 

genuine concerns about HB 879. The sponsor's statements concerning the ~ 

Office for Civil Rights and the federal government are partially true. 

The role of the "Feds" has changed, just as ours has, in that they provide 

us and local districts a great deal of assistance. We have used the 

Office for Civil Rights as our technical assistants repeatedly in all 

areas from Title IX to handicapped. This does not lessen their role as 

compliance officers; however, it does assure us before we get into 

trouble that we can call. them for help. Equity and equal opportunity is 

an attitude, a long-standing individual traditional attitude. 

I can document that what we are currently doing, through examples both on 

the federal and state levels concerning equal opportunity, will change 

attitudes and because it is good sound education practice to develop kids' 

potential to its fullest regardless of "what" they are, not because they 

will get-sued if they do not do it. So, I do not believe that we need to 

create another office for human rights or a "Human Rights Commission" for 

athletic and sports without first gathering some facts and data concerning 

the extent of problems and the impacts of the strict enforcement on 

Montana's sports programs. 

What the Office of Public Instruction is currently doing, through 

workshops and technical assistance, is part and parcel of everything we 

are funded to do--granted 100 percent are federal funds which we mix and 

match and watch decrease every day. What HB 879 does is make us an 

adversary, as well as compliance and monitoring agent. We have currently 
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been reduced over $25,000 in in-state travel money alone. We are not able 

financially to carry out the compliance, monitoring and due process aspect 

of HB 879 without funding. Nor do I believe a bill with this strong 

commitment to sex equity, which I feel is different than our commitment to 

equal opportunity, should pass without just as strong a fiscal commitment 

by the legislature. 

..5"0 
The sponsor of this bill is seeking immediate enforcement in Montana's ~ 

school districts of this law and yet has spearheaded to cut those portions 

of our existing office budget needed to accomplish this goal. The fiscal 

note of $500,000 ~s not at all unreasonable if we were to begin immediate 

enforcement action. I do not believe that a series of enforcement actions 

and lawsuits would change many attitudes or impressions. It . could 

seriously damage the progress which we are now making in Title IX and sex 

equity. 

The Superintendent believes that this swift and complete intrusion of his 

office into the every day activities in sports programs could seriously 

damage that local control and erode what progress has been made to date. 

We do feel a survey of Montana schools would be valuable, and we propose 

to dR,.Jhis regardless of what happens to this bill. 
}i-' 

J) 
'¥' 

,~~Se are submitting amendments to the committee seeking compliance 
,.j 

with 

'" ',\J1"'; j Title IX. 1; Y-L") 
This bill is not in compliance with Title IX, and it is the 

,', t \) , ~)- objective potential of catch 22 for local school districts to be in 
.... {)r' 

. .., violation of either state or federal law or one or the other without a way 

out. 
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My amendments, as given to you, have been verified by both Dr. Gilbert 

Roman from the Office for Civil Rights and by Becky Smith, attorney for 

Chief State School Officers Sex Equity Resource Center. We are also 

submitting other amendments to clarify and strengthen the commitment. 

I have also attached a letter from the Office for Civil Rights concerning 

these amendments which will get HB 879 into compliance. 

Again, we support the concept of Title IX, sex equity and equal 

opportunity not only because it required constitutionality, but because it 

is a fair and right educational practice. 

Thank you. 
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STATE CAPITOL 
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(406) 449·3095 

A List of Major Activities Conducted by the Office of Public 
Instruction, Vocational Education Department, 1978 to 1983 

1. All program evaluation instruments used by Vocational Education 
were reviewed and revised to insure equal access, reduce sex 
bias and stereotyping in all vocational education programs. 

2. On-site evaluations were conducted to review state-funded 
vo-ed programs for sex equity requirements and Title IX 
compliance. 

3. Inservice and preservice workshops were conducted for secondary 
and postsecondary programs to address bias and stereotyping in 
curriculum, instructional materials, counseling pro,cedures, 
behaviors and attitudes of staff and students. 

4. Ten mini-grants of $1,000 each were awarded to ten local edu
cational agencies who would produce model programs, inservice 
training, curriculum review, public information materials to 
reduce sex bias and stereotyping. 

", 

5. Aj)ublicinformation campaign which incl~d.ed three television 
spots and six radio announcements.' Also, a poster depicting 
men and women in nontraditional vo-ed programs was developed. 

" 6. OPI, SACVE and MVA jointly cooperated in a publicity effort to 
inform the public about the equal education opportunities in 
Montana.' 

7. Articles were written and published in Montana Schools regarding 
the sex equity requirements in the 1976 Vocational Education 
Amendments. 

8. An ad hoc advisory committee was convened for input into the 
annual vo-ed state plan. 

9. Filmstrips, films and other resource materials were purchased 
and gathered to develop a resource library from which resource 
materials could be loaned to schools and other groups. 

Affirmative Action - EEO Employer 
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10. 'Fi1mstrips, film and other resource materials were loaned to 
schools upon request. 

11. Each program consultant in Vocational Education developed and 
wrote a sex equity section for their specific vocational area 
~o be included in the 1980 state plan. 

12. Enrollment and employment information has been collected and 
disseminated annually. The 1982 and 1983 data is being readied 
for print now. 

13. Enrollment information on project applications, year-end reports 
and evaluation forms were updated to include male/female 
categories. 

14. Sex equity criteria was developed for each vocational area 
evaluation form. 

15. During school evaluation visitations, a conference was held 
with the school Title IX coordinator to review institutional 
self-evaluation and grievance procedures. 

16. Vo-ed grant application forms were reviewed and revised to assure 
equal access, reduce sex bias and stereotyping. 

17. A sex equity section was developed and included in the Vocational 
Education Secondary Guidelines. 

18. An annual self-evaluation instrument for vocational education was 
developed which included sex equity requirements. 

19 •. In 1979 sex equity inservices.were conducted for the following: 
15 OPI staff, 50 teacher trainees at MSU, 200 secondary teachers. 
All sections of the 1979 MVA conference were provided a presenta
tion on sex equity which was also given to 100 counselors at the 
spring guidance and counseling workshop tour. 

20 •. Technical assistance was provided upon request to local secondary 
and primary schools, to vocational-technical schools, to colleges, 
to junior colleges, universities and to other state agencies and 
the general public. 

21. In 1979 a three-day summer 
Northern Montana C9l1ege. 
three graduate credits. 

sex equity workshop was conducted at 
Forty-five persons participated for 

22. In 1978, the five vocational-technical centers, three community 
colleges and the National Center for Career Education were visited 
and provided technical assistance regarding sex bias and stereo
typing. 
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23. Each year the Sex Equity Coordinator publicizes the public 
hearings for the annual and five-year vo-ed plan. 

24. Reviewed the Title IX self-evaluations at the five vocational
technical centers. 

25. ]3.evie\v the five-year state vo-ed plan. 

26. Review each annual plan from 1978 to 1983. 

27. In 1980, four three-day workshops entitled Expanding Adolescent 
Role Expectations were provided to 100 secondary vocational educators 
in Havre, Billings, 11issoula and at Fairmont Hot Springs. 

28. Four inservice workshops on improving sex equity at the postsecondary 
level were conducted at Butte, Great Falls, Billings and ~lissoula. These 
were conducted for about 300 persons. 

29. In 1980 approximately 300 persons attended seminars conducted at 
various times during the year. 

30. In 1980 a nontraditional slide presentation \vas developed for use 
with student groups and the general public. 

31. Developed sex equity requirements for all secondary and post
secondary project applications. Projects that did not address 
these requirements were placed on probation. 

32. 

';". 

·f,'( " 

Publicized 25 secondary vocational education programs each year 
from 197Y through 1983 which are effective examples of co
educational sex·fair:learningexperiences. 

• "'.'"' •• ,',',' ¥ 

.'~, ,'<, 

-t33• Published a resQurcegu1de entitled "Montana's Men and Women in 
Nontraditional Johs." 

34. Assisted the postseconda~y curriculum specialist for vocational 
education to review the state's LPN curriculum to assure a sex
fair curricular approach is utilized. 

35. Provided technical assistance to the Montana VIEW to develop 
bias-free occupational information; special apprenticeship 
decks; a card on women, work and postsecondary vocational oppor
tunities and advantages of nontraditional employment. 

36. Review student handbooks, teacher handbooks and board policies 
during on-site evaluations for Title IX, Section 504 and Titles 
VI and VII compliance as well as sex bias languages. 

37. During on-site evaluations provide technical assistance regarding 
classroom environment, testing and placement. 

38. Published "Sex Fairness in Vocational Education Strategies for 
Advisory Conunittees." 
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39. Trained selected persons to conduct local inservice ~o}'orkshops on 
strategies to effectively reduce the effects of sex bias and 
stereotyping in vocational education and correct enrollment im
balance in sex dominated courses. 

40. Developed materials designed to assist postsecondary vocational center 
personnel for recruiting and retaining students in courses nontra
ditional to their sex . 
. 

41. Contracted with the Montana State University to produce a slide 
tape presentation on sex equity in vocational education. 

42. Distributed over 2,000 copies of "Montana T.vomen and Men in Non
traditional Jobs: A Resource Directory" to teachers, counselors 
and administrators. 

43. Co-sponsored a two-day workshop along with the Department of Labor 
and Industry on women in apprenticeships. 

44. A special card for Project VIEW designed to provide needed statistical 
data to female students was developed in 1982. 

45. Compiled information for the 1982 OCR audit of the Office of Public 
Instruction Vocational Education Services. 

46. Disseminated "Guidelines for Creative Use of Biased Materials on 
a Non-Biased Way", a publication designed to reduce the effects of 
sex biased instructional materials. 

47. Conducted workshops at the state Vocational Leadership Conference 
designed to train vocational educators and counselors. 

48. Conducted training designed for recruiting nontraditional students. 

-49. Partic1patedas a team member reviewing sex equity during all the 
Northwest evaluations conducted since 1978. 

50. Participated as a team member in the OCR audits conducted by the 
regional Office of Civil Rights from Denver. 

51. Redeveloped a plan to conduct state OCR reviews of Montana schools 
with vocational education programs. 

52. Over 100 high schools from allover the state have been reviewed 
for Title IX and Title II compliance since 1978. 

53. Equity in education booths, have been used to disseminate technical 
assistance materials to teachers in 1982 and 1983. Over 500 
teachers have attended. 

Jim Whealon 
Specialist 
Human Potential Development 
March 14, 1983 
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OFFICE OF THE REGIONAL DIRECTOR 

..... 

The Honorable Ed Argenbright 
Superintendent of Public Instruction 
Office of the State Superintendent 
State Capitol 
Helena, Montana 59601 

ATTENTION: Ms. Judith Johnson 
Assistant Superintendent 

Dear Dr. Argenbright: 

OFFICE FOR CIVIL RIGHTS 

In our conversation of March 9, 1983, you raised several questions regarding 
the interrelationship between Montana House Bill 879 and Title IX of the 
Education Amendments of 1972. While I cannot speak to the provisions of the 
proposed legislation, I can advise you of what is required by Tit.le IX. 

To the extent there might be any conflict with OCR's obligations under 
~TitleIX and House Bill 879, under the supremacy clause of the United States 
Constitution, Federal law would prevail. OCR will continue to investigate 
T1;tl~< IX complaints within Montana. _ 

Wi,th~';'e~~rd' to your question' o~~'the schedul ing of games'arid practiceii~el, 
ecjuality of opportunity in the a:llocationof games and practice times is . 
one factor which we would consider in determining whether an educational 
ins~jtution is providing equal athletic opportunity to its students, con
sistent with the requirements of Title IX. Although I cannot speculate on 
all~fact situations which might arise, public or student interest in a 
particular athletic activity.would not be an appropriate measure.by which' 
to allocate game and practice times if the result of such a policy would b~ 
to interfere with the provision of equal athletic opportunity for all 
students. 

Finally, regarding your question on sex-segregated gym classes, physical 
education classes cannot be provided on a sex-segregated basis •. Students 
can be grouped within physical.~education 'classes by ability and"may be 
separated by sex within classes during participation in contact sports. 

Thank you for your inquiry. If I can be of further assistance to you, 
please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely, 

:II Gilbert D. Roman, 
Regional Director 

Ed.D. 

.., ~ ':. 

', .. , 
.'/' 

.. :/" .. 
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(406) 449-3095 

AMENDMENTS TO HB 879 

Page 1, Li ne 7 - stri ke "gui de 1 i nes II insert "ru1 es II 

Page 1, Line 7 - strike l e1iminate" insert "prohibit" 

Page 1, Line 10 - strike "eliminate" insert "prohibit" 

Page 1, Line 10-11 - Strike "pub1ic school employment" 

Page 1, Line 16 - strike "guidelines" insert "rules" 

Page 1, Line 16-17 - strike "but would not be required to state 
such guidelines as administrative rules" 

House Bill 879 

Pagel, Line 13 - strike"andguidelines" 

Page"l, Line 14 - st~ike "eliminate" insert "prohibit ll 

~, ..:-:::-'~ 

. Pag~"lt"line 14 - strike;:".'iWpublic school emp10yment" 
, ,-, <.; ,j' 

Ed Argenbright 
Superintendent 

Pag~ '2, Line 7,8,9 - strike"Vio1ations of rights have had a deleterious 
effect on the i ndi vi dual s i nvo 1 ved and on. soci ety. II 

Page 22 Line 14 - strike "eliminate"insert "prohibit ll 

Page 2, Line 15 - strike lI and'guidelines" 

Page 2, Line 15 - strike lI eliminate" insert "prohi bi til 

Page 2, Line 20 - strike "and guidelines" 

Page 4, Line 12,13,14',15 .;; strike "except that school districts may 
consider the public and student interest in attending and 
participating in various recreational and athletic activities 
in scheduling games and practice times." 

Page 5, Line 3 - strike "or during gym classes." 

Affirmative Action - EEO Employer 
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Amendments to HB 879 
Page Two 

Page 5, Line 7 - strike "guidelines" insert "rules". 

Page 5, Line 21 - strike "guidelines" insert "rules". 

Page 6, Line 5 - strike "and guidelines" 

Page 7, Line 9 - strike "or guidelines". 
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